Forest cover change is considered one of the serious issues in the last several decades for the global environment. This scenario has mainly depended to ever-increasing socio-economic activities. The present article has revealed major changes of VFC in relation to human activities during the years of 2000 to 2010 in the Guangdong province of China. The data derived using the NDVIimages. The analysis covered the growing season which consisted of seven months (April to October) annually. VFC (Vegetation Fractional Cover) was successfully calculated from NDVI images and VFC levels were defined in four levels. Levels IV and I had the highest and lowest annual changes. Areas at risk of desertification and difference coverage were determined by Hot Spot and Cold Spot analyzing. Mean of total VFC was evaluated 0.783 and Moran's I statistic calculated for years separately. Additionally, Light Index achieved of DMSP/OLS data annually. The results show that VFC and Light Index have an upward trend, which means that development of social economy leads to increasing awareness of the importance of environmental protection and sustainable development. Hereof, we witness seven-year increase of VFC during the eleven years. The correlation co-efficient shows that Light Index is suitable index for evaluating diving forces. Time series modeling confirms that there is strong inverse relationship between the VFC and Light Index in most cases. This means with increasing Light Index, VFC decreases. Finally, driving forces of VFC variation show that forest cover change scenario is more under the influence of the human activities.
Introduction
Global forest cover change due to increased human activities is one of the most important issues in climate change and global warming. It has been especially considerable in the last few decades. Increasing rate of deforestation due to pressure is caused by the population growth and it is very important to compute the trend of global environment as deforestation with the satellites products, meteorological datasets and socio-economic information based on population growth [1] . Use of remote sensing in monitoring forest cover change dates back to the early 1980s [2] . Remote sensing data provide an alternative data source to quantify forest cover. Information is derived from satellite imageries and there are suitable tools for mapping land-cover, tree canopy cover and dominant tree species composition [3] . At the same time, remote sensing-based forest cover change analysis requires less effort and time than ground surveys and can be performed in areas of limited ground access. This is why remote sensing-based products are widely used for multi-national forest assessment and change estimations [4] . Their results showed as a baseline for carbon modeling, fire management and socio-economic analysis as well as for studies of forest cover dynamic and biodiversity patterns [5] . Effective monitoring of forest cover requires longer-term data set with fine spatial resolution ideally at sub-hectare spatial resolutions spanning multiple decades [6] . In this context, satellite borne sensors can detect forest cover change in the visible, thermal and mid-infrared signature during the days, nights, months and seasons [2] . In this study, we use one of the most common satellite systems as MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) from NASA which provides visible and thermal images and also it can be evaluated forest cover changes. There are a lot of projects that are defined start and end of the growing season using MODIS-based 16-days NDVI profiles derived within MODIS-based forest cover mask for each Landsat footprint [3] . The growing season was defined as the sum of all 16-day intervals having an NDVI equal to or above 90% of the maximum annual NDVI. The NDVI images of MODIS (1 month-Terra) from the NEO (Nasa Earth Observations) data archive can be used as based datasets [7] . Using NDVI images are computed Vegetation Fractional Cover. VFC is the vertical projection of vegetation including leaves, stems, and also shoots to the ground surface and is expressed as the fraction or percentage of the reference area [8] . In fact, VFC enables to couple natural environment changes and human activities and also it is an essential index to study the ecological systems [9] . In addition, vegetation change attaches a great importance to global energy circulation and geo-biochemical cycle of substance, thus evaluating VFC contains great significant for both ecology and society exactly [10] . On the other side, DMSP/OLS (Defense Meteorological Satellite Program/Optical Linescan System) datasets from NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) makes daily over flights and routinely collects visible images during its nighttime pass [11] . In fact, DMSP/OLS is possible to detect human presence, urban settlements and light-demanding activities, estimating urban population and density, socio-economic activities, energy and electricity consumption and gas emissions [12] . Also [13] reported that popular applications of the DMSP/OLS night time images included measuring impacts of urban growth on the environment, mapping nighttime sky brightness and specially evaluating damage from natural disasters and forest fires. Generally data available of DMSP/OLS nighttime images can be present by Nasa Earth Observation and National Center for Environmental Information Archive from NOAA. In this paper, we calculate VFC and VFC levels for a period of eleven years annually. Also, we explain significant cover changes in this period dynamically. In addition, we assess the quality of theforest cover and changes by mean of NDVI, VFC, VFC levels and Hot Spot-Cold Spot maps. We aim to show that DMSP/ OLS images ingeminate population density and human activities dynamically. Totally, this paper demonstrates relationship between Light Index with VFC, to detect trend of VFC changes and Light Index and it describes driving forces of VFC variation in the whole study area during 2000 to 2010. Finally, we discuss about these validation results with each other. Figure 1 shows the political map of China with different state boundaries and specially study area. Guangdong is a province on the South China Sea coast of the People's Republic of China. The district occupies an area of 179,800 km 2 and it is bounded by 20˚13ꞌ -25˚31ꞌ North latitudes and 109˚39ꞌ -117˚19ꞌ East longitudes. Guangdong neighbors Jiangxi and Hunan provinces in the north, Fujian province in the east, and the Guangxi Zhuang autonomous region in the west. The provincial capital Guangzhou and economic hub Shenzhen are among the most populous and important cities in China. The Guangdong had 106,440,000 people in 2013 and it to have followed many economic and social developments. Guangdong province is divided into 21 prefecture-level cities, 33 county-level cities, 43 counties and 3 autonomous counties [14] . Crossed by the tropic of Cancer in the central part of its continental portion, tropical and sub-tropical Guangdong has a climate marked by high temperature and plentiful rainfall. It has the highest mean temperature of 28˚C in July (the hottest month in a year) and 13˚C in January (the coldest month in a year). The greater part of the province has a mean annual precipitation of about 1500 -2000 mm and with 140 -160 rainy days. Guangdong province has vegetation varies from north to south. In the north, the Nanling Mountain Ranges is covered by the subtropical montane evergreen broadleaved forest; in the middle, it is the subtropical evergreen broadleaved forest, and in the south the tropical monsoon forest. Guangdong abounds in the fauna and flora resources; there are more than 7055 species of vascular plant here, 4000 species of which are woody plant or 80% of the total woody plant in China [15] .
Data Source and Methodology

Study Area
Satellite Data and Data Processing
The selection of first images whit minimizing phonological or atmospheric noise was performed from the web-site of NEO datasets [16] , by appropriate based on phonological time series of NDVI from the MODerateresolution Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [17] . Desired data were selected from the start and end of the growing season from April to October (seven months) and MODIS-based 16-days NDVI was confirmed from 2000 to 2010. These data will improve our understanding of global dynamics and processes occurring on the land, in the oceans, and in the lower atmosphere. MODIS is playing a vital role in the development of validated, global, interactive Earth system models able to predict global change accurately enough to assist policy makers in making sound decisions concerning the protection of our environment. The second datasets were DMSP/OLS nighttime data from 2000 to 2010 with operating F14, F 15 and F 16 satellites in sun synchronous orbits with nighttime overpasses ranging from nearly 8 pm to 10 pm local time. The images were obtained from the web site of NOAA [18] directly. Given the sensitivity of the sensor at night, DMSP/OLS data can be used to detect a variety of VNIR emissions. The availability of long time data with moderate spatial resolution (e.g., 1 km) has enabled researchers to explore a series of global, national and regional research subjects. DMSP/OLS nighttime have been used to directly observe natural phenomena (e.g., forest fires) and evaluate social, demographic and environment changes in lit areas [13] . Figure 2 shows the general framework of methodology followed in this study. Details of the various steps are discussed in the following sections.
There are different methods of Geography Information System (GIS) based models to evaluate VFC changes. The growth condition of forest vegetation is calculated basically through vegetation index. Different vegetation index measures the relationship between vegetation growth condition and spatial distribution from different angles [19] . In order to obtain the correct result and also to avoid errors and miscalculations, this method was used as follow; this phase, according to growing season in our study (April to October), extracted by mask of MODIS NDVI images was calculated using ArcMAP desktop during one year. In addition, this operation was calculated for a period of 11 years completely (from 2000 to 2010). Studies have been shown that the growth condition of forest vegetation is measured mainly through vegetation index [10] ; So NDVI was used in this paper, because it is sensitive to the growth status and spatial distribution of green plants [8] . Equation (1) is as follow; 
With the help of Cell Statistic the Mean values of NDVI images were completely obtained for growing season annually and in addition for the whole period. Then using Raster Calculator, we could calculate the values of VFC for our study period additionally. Equation (2) 
Among many forest structure variables, vegetation fractional cover, defined as the fractional area (projected vertically) of vegetation canopy occupying a given land area [9] , is a key parameter for modeling the exchanges of carbon on the land surface and for monitoring urban environment and urban growth [10] . The amounts of VFC were classified in four levels. Table 1 shows the classification of VFC in four different levels as follows.
Next phase was included making Generate Regular Points with defined value, Clip features, Intersect Point Tool with Calculation, evaluating of spatial autocorrelation and computing Moran's I statistic, and Z score, calculating of Trend and RMSE, computing Cluster and Outlier Analysis (Anselin Local Moran's I statistic) and finally detection of cover changes was evaluated by mapping of VFC, VFC levels, Hot Spot-Cold Spot and DMSP/OLS. All mentioned maps were found the trends of VFC, and other changes with distinctive colors in the study area dynamically. Equation (3) belongs to Moran's I statistic is as follows;
where z i is the deviation of an attribute for feature i from its mean ( ) , , xi X wi j − is the spatial weight between feature iand j, n is equal to the number of features, and So is the aggregate of all the spatial weights:
The z i -score for the statistic is computed as:
where:
Besides it can be described at this stage that Equation (8) and definition of Root mean squared error (RMSE) is as follows; is the i-th observed value in the field survey data, and n is the number of measurements. The root mean squared error also called the root mean square deviation; RMSD is a frequently used measure of the difference between values predicted by a model and the values actually observed in the field survey. These individual differences are also called residuals, and the RMSE severs to aggregate them into a single measure of predictive power. The lower the RMSE value is, the higher the prediction accuracy of the model. On the other hand with a short definition of the concept of Hot Spot and Cold Spot, this methodology is completed. The definition of Hot Spot and Cold Spot Analysis known as Getis-Ord G i * -The resultant z-scores and p-values tell you where features with either high or low values cluster spatially. This tool works by looking at each feature within the context of neighboring features. A feature with a high value is interesting by may not be a statistically significant hot spot. To be a statistically significant hot spot, a feature will have a high value and be surrounded by other features with high values as well. The local sum for a feature and its neighbors is compared proportionally to the sum of all features; when the local sum is very different from the expected local sum, and that difference is too large to be the result of random choice statistically significant z-score results. The G i * statistic returned for each feature in the dataset is a z-score. For statistically significant positive z-scores, the larger the z-score is, the more intense clustering of high values (hot spot). For statistically significant negative z-scores, the smaller the z-score is, the more intense the clustering of low values (cold spot). Its formula is as follows; the Getis-Ord local Equation (9) is given as:
where j x is the attribute value for feature , , i j j w is the spatial weight between feature i and j, n is equal to total number or features and:
The * i G statistic is a z-score so no further calculations are required. In this section total Mean of VFC with minimum value of RMSE was completely calculated for the whole period and map was designed symbolic with four colors for better understanding of VFC levels and prediction of trends changes. In the fourth phase, our study area (Guangdong province) was extracted from DMSP/OLS images annually and Mean values of DMSP/ OLS were calculated from 2000 to 2010. Then in other to achieve better results, according to Attribute Table and Zonal Statistic operation; were computed original values of Min, Mean, Max, Range, Sum, Standard Deviation and etc of DMSP/OLS images in the study area repeatedly. According to analyze the dynamics of human activities in Guangdong province, the Light Index was calculated during 2000 to 2010 additionally. Light Index takes two parameters as night light brightness and lit urban areas into account simultaneously. The former is closely correlated with urban population and economic scale and the latter is closely correlated with urban area, Therefore changes in the Light Index can reflect the dynamics of urban population size, economic scale, and urban expansion simultaneously [20] . We computed the Light Index at the scale of our study area using the following Equation (12):
where I is the average night light brightness of all lit pixels in a region. Equation (13) illustrates as follows:
where i DN is the DN value of the ith gray level, N i is the number of lit pixels belonging to the ithgray level, P is the optimal threshold to extract the lighted urban area from the DMSP/OLS images. . S is the proportion of lit urban areas to the total area of a region. Equation (14) can be showed as follows:
where Area N is the area of lit urban areas in a region and Area is the total area of the region. Finally according to VFC and Light Index, were completely predicted time series modeling. The operation of Correlation Coefficient, Sequence Charts, Time Series Modeler, Autocorrelation and Cross-Correlation Coefficient were directly computed in the SPSS. Also was studied relationship between the VFC and Light Index, and eventually created the best results and intelligible charts.
Results and Discussion
Accuracy Calculation of VFC Dynamic and Change Detection
According to Table 1 , it is seen VFC is divided to four levels such as level I, level II, level III and level IV. Level I has low cover (<50%), Level II includes medium cover (50% -70%), Level III consists of high cover (70% -90%) and level IV makes very high cover (>90%). Table  2 ). The root mean squared error is a frequently used measure of the difference between values predicted by a model and the values actually observed in the field survey. These individual differences about RMSE in the Table 2 are also called residuals, and they sever to aggregate them into a single measure of predictive power. The Figure 3 shows trends of VFC levels from 2000 to 2010 clearly. Level I with Low cover (<50%) has the fewest changes, level II with medium cover (50% -70%) and also level III with high cover (70% -90%) have significant changes and finally level IV with very high cover (>90%) has highest changes between all levels [21] . They explained the spatial distribution of VFC indicated that the oasis is mostly occupied by level I and II, amounting for more than 1/2 of the total area. Up to 1/3 of the oasis is occupied by level III and IV. they reported that from 1989-2006, levels I and II average annual change rates increased to 0.891% and decreased to 1.104%, respectively, and showing the largest average annual change during the period. Finally they concluded the smallest change is related to level V, with only a variation of 0.008%. So, the results of their study are someway consistent with the results of this paper. According to Figure 4 , the spatial autocorrelation of VFC was computed using Moran's I statistic in the study area. Moran's I is applied to evaluate whether neigh boring areas are more similar than would be expected under the null hypothesis [9] . Negative values indicate negative spatial autocorrelation and the inverse for positive values. Value of Moran's I Index varies −1 (indicating perfect dispersion) to +1 (perfect correlation). In fact At the bottom, Figure 9 shows total VFC for the whole period from 2000 to 2010 in the Guangdong province. Total VFC divided into four levels symbolically. In this classification level I has red color and includes low cover (<50%), level II has yellow color and forms medium cover (50% -70%), level III has light green color and includes high cover (70% -90%) and finally level IV has dark green color and consist of very high cover (>90%). The RMS error, Chi-Square and Mean of total VFC are 0.122, 23.1 and 0.783 respectively. As well as we conclude that low forest coverage was occupied central and southern parts of Guangdong. But on the other hand high and very high forest cover are visible in parts of the north, northwest and northeast fortunately. Middle parts are covered with moderate coverage. Table 3 shows results of single correlation analysis between VFC and three urbanization index such as Built up, People city and Light Index. People city and Light Index has relatively strong correlation with the trend of Built up on the whole area of Guangdong province. However a correlation between Mean of VFC and Built up is weak. On the other hand, correlation coefficients of 3 factors with the Built up are relatively large especially in People city and Light Index. Correlation coefficient of mean of VFC decreases, because percent of Built up is very low in the forest area. Table 4 presents total trend of three urbanization index with Light Index and VFC dynamic annually. In general, the trend is increasing and with increasing amounts of urbanization index, values of Light Index and VFC increase. Thus it can be concluded that urbanization index such as dynamic population, city people, road and building distribution are in connection with Light Index and in totally will be affected VFC directly or indirectly. For example, Table 4 shows that amounts of Buid up, Non-agriculture, City People, Light Index and Mean of VFC are 7.946035%, 0.908174561%, 0.31185087%, 6.550127% and 0.771992243% in 2000 respectively. These amounts with some increase are 8.136325%, 0.936682778%, 0.45834674%, 6.24091% and In fact we can conclude any socio-economic activity such as urbanization, urban development and increasing population density affected VFC in the whole period from 2000 to 2010 in the study area. Also in Figure 10 , perhaps we see a small amount of harmony between VFC and Light Index in 2005 and 2006 that each one has its own ecological and socio-economic reasons totally. Figure 11 shows Time Series Modelling of Light Index. The graph in Figure 11 , there is strong evidence of our result based on increasing Light Index and growing urban development annually and more confirms our previous results. Figure 12 shows ACF and partial ACF modelling of Light Index in a time interval approximately 11 years. Amounts of Light Index are at roughly situated between ranges −0.5 to 0.5, and vertical axis of ACF and partial ACF show this range well. Also chart has taken harmonious state in positive and negative directions but with equal amounts, thus it can be concluded Light Index has suitable thoroughness altogether and in this paper it could be appropriate index for evaluating VFC and VFC change dynamic annually. 
Relationship, Correlation Analysis and Time Series Modeling
Driving Forces of VFC Variation
In previous theoretical arguments and field survey we assume that the vegetation fractional cover in the study area is significantly affected by human socio-economic activities as urbanization, development urban and expending rural area and increasing population density. Also was identified the potential of DMSP data for estimating urban population as well as the technical to monitor urban population dynamics annually in a region where data are scare and the demographic dynamic are unique. Altogether in our study results showed Light Index obtained from DMSP/OLS images enables to use as an indicator to detect human presence and socioeconomic activities for analysis of the spatial-temporal patterns in most parts of the developing countries. On the other hands we argue that variation of VFC is indeed driven by human socio-economic factors and results of [22] . Thus, it can be concluded that increasing and decreasing population density leads to change VFC undoubtedly. In fact in Figure 13 , the trend of Light Index must was decreased in 2005 to 2006 and was found inverse direction with VFC actually [1] . They were concluded in general, deforestation is highly correlated with the logarithm of population density. Again the trends of VFC and Light Index have inverse rela-tionship together in 2007 to 2010. Figure 13 shows sharp decline of VFC and sudden increase of Light Index in 2009 to 2010 actually. In fact we face with the most increasing of human activity in 2009 to 2010 surly and on the other hand forest protection and grassland improvement has been on the decline. Indeed during the more than 10 years, the population of Guangdong Province increased from 85,225,007 people in 2000 to 104,303,132 person in 2010. With the increase of the population, human activities such as urbanization, development of rural areas and land utilization increase additionally and this issue will affects vegetation fractional cover. But human activities such as agriculture production, ecological construction significantly drove the improvement of vegetation cover [8] . In addition with development of social economy, people become increasingly aware of the importance of environmental protection and sustainable development to restore forestland or grassland [19] . According to Figure 13 . In can be concluded that beside to reducing of human activities and diminishes Light Index in these years, driven by ecological benefits in the recent years, reforestation, rangelands improvement and other ecological project have been increasing. Also controlling land use, planting trees and agroforestry were closely related to expand VFC and improve vegetation coverage in the study area. Additionally, it cannot be ignored impacts of climatic factors and physiographic with VFC variation annually [23] . They also were reported that vegetation index and fractional vegetation cover have good correlation with climate variables such as precipitation, temperature and evaporation [8] . They were concluded the average VFC increased from 40.17% in 1989 to 53.6% in 2006 mainly due to the increase of temperature, annual runoff and population as well as improved land utilization. Howsoever we faced with seven years increasing of VFC and four years decreasing of VFC from 2000 to 2010 in the study area. It was found that the VFC in Guangdong province shows an increasing trend in the 11 years.
Conclusion
We could use the Modis NDVI images and DMSP/OLS datasets to establish models for linking Vegetation Fractional Cover with the Light Index, to predict forest cover changes of Guangdong province in the period of 2000 to 2010 dynamically. We calculated VFC levels with four classes as level I, level II, level III and IV with the pre-specified values including low percentage of VFC (<50%), medium percentage of VFC (50% -70%), high percentage of VFC (70% -90%) and very high percentage of VFC (>90%) respectively. In this way, the major changes of VFC were defined annually and were shown degraded and healthy vegetation areas by all levels of VFC completely. We could obtain areas with level I, had lowest annual changes and areas with level IV, and had highest rate among all. Herein, Moran's I statistic ruled that during the years of 2000, 2002, 2007 and 2009 , human activities have been increased and that deforestation was dominated in some parts of the study area, but fortunately in the period of 2001, 2003, 2006, 2008 and 2010, we witnessed reforestation and ecological protection with reduction of human activities. In addition, spatial and temporal changes of VFC with Hot Spot-Cold Spot maps and Light Index were restated that major changes with reduction of forest cover caused by human activities were related to central-southern parts and coastal areas of the study area in the periods of 2000-2005, and on the other side we could demonstrate that north parts, east and west areas with high and very high percentage of forest cover, had less changes in this period fortunately. Also with the help of mentioned indicators, we could show degradation caused by human activates had great reduction, and VFC could concentrate in the north and specially east areas in the period of 2005-2010. In fact, the process of increasing VFC was successful in this period of our study, although we saw increasing human activities. Indeed development of social economy had increasingly aware of the importance of environment protection and also driven by ecological benefits followed reforestation and to restore land correctly. We evaluated time series modelling of VFC and Light Index and we described that both trends of VFC and Light index were increasing and that they had upward process with acceptable inverse relationship together. Results of time series modelling as sequence plot and time series modeller ruled that by increasing Light Index, VFC decreased in some areas and we concluded that socio-economic activity was affected VFC definitely. Prediction of ACF modelling of times series modelling subsumed that Light Index was suitable indicator to monitor forest cover changes annually and CCF modelling confirmed the accuracy of relationship among VFC and Light Index additionally. Besides, driving forces related vegetation fractional cover was also showed, whereas we could focus on changes caused by human activates based on DMSP/OLS datasets and Light Index trend. As well as we predicted trends of increasing and decreasing of population density that was leaded to change VFC in our study area. As a matter of fact, we demonstrated that forest cover change was highly correlated with the logarithm of changes in population. As a consequence, an advantage of our approach is that it also allows testing alternative definitions of VFC and Light index together dynamically. Our study provided the first Guangdong province wide maps showing the spatial patterns, Hot Spot and Cold Spot and some of the evaluation indicators of forest coverage change detection based on the dense time series of DNVI images in relation to DMSP/OLS nighttime observations. However, it highlights the dynamic nature of forest coverage changes and human activities need for frequent monitoring of all lands in order to assess the forest areas, woodless areas and degraded areas. These findings will be important for inferring the efficacy of forest resources management and for analyzing causal relationship between socio-economic drivers and forest coverage changes.
